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Acting Principal’s Report
Dear Families,

It has been another busy couple of weeks at Larapinta. Our
sincere apologies for the delay in getting the newsletter to you
last week. We have had lots of illness in the office.

We have had Book Week last week and Literacy and Numeracy
Week this week. Yesterday, families were invited to participate
in maths lessons with a picture book stimulus; we had quite a
few visitors which was lovely!

Concert

Our concert is planned for Thursday 20th September so mark
this night on your calendars now! Keep your eyes open for
a note that has gone home outlining how things will run on
the night and let ting families know costume requirements. It
will be a great end of term celebration as well as a low-key
acknowledgement of our school’s 20th birthday!

Drop Offs and Pick Ups

Please be mindful of others when you are dropping off and/or
picking up your children. Here are a few simple things that can
make things easier for others:

Please do not use the STAFF ONLY car park near the Early
Learning Centre. There are cars constantly coming and going
and we want to keep our kids (and families) safe!

Things from Home

We actively discourage students from bringing special items
from home to school. We cannot be responsible if things go
missing and it is very time consuming for all to follow things up.
Please keep all toys, electronic devices, sports equipment etc.
at home to ensure things are kept safe.

If your child brings a phone to school, please make sure they
take it to the office at the start of each day. Phones go into a
locked drawer and can be collected on departure at the end of
the day. If they are left in school bags, they can go missing and
the temptation for some children to use them during the day is
too great.

Update emergency contact details

It is absolutely critical that we are able to contact families in
the event of an emergency. If you have changed your phone
number since your child enrolled at Larapinta, or your
emergency contact person has moved on/changed theirs,
please give Josie a call on 8958 5155 so our records can be
updated. It can be distressing for children to know families can’t
be contacted in the event of an emergency.

#CHOOSEKIND

We are having some issues with children not being very kind
to each other at school (or on their way home). Sometimes, it
might be a look or an unkind word but sometimes it is more.
We do our best to teach children to work together and to be
accepting of each other. When children or parents come to us
about problems, we do our best to follow up and resolve the
issue.

Often, when families contact us, the word ‘bullying’ is used to
describe the behaviour they are talking about. Therefore, it is
very important that we have a shared understanding of what
the word bullying means. The national definition of bullying for
Australian schools states that ‘bullying is an ongoing misuse
of power through verbal, physical and/or social behaviour that
causes physical and/or psychological harm’. So, it is not a
mutual argument or disagreement, it is not not liking someone
or saying something mean. It is also not an isolated incident

• keep the line of cars moving by pulling forward as the
car in front of you leaves

• park your car if you need to get out to help children in

• remind your child to move directly to the flags rather
than dawdle or play on the equipment

• do not park in the 'kiss and go' area of the school or
preschool

• please do not queue over street entrances or across
driveways
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of pushing or other physical contact. It involves the misuse of
power in a relationship and it is ongoing and repeated.

We can change the world with one act of kindness at a time and
our teachers are looking at ways to integrate this thinking into
their daily programs. Here are some things you can talk with
your children about trying:

Little things can make a big difference and when we choose
kindness, it always makes us feel better!

Kind regards,
Jackie Mullins

School Snapshot

SCHOOL SURVEY REMINDER

Dear Families,

Thank you to those who have already taken the time to
complete the NT School Survey for 2018.

Your participation in this survey provides us with direct
feedback on areas where we are doing well and areas that can
be improved and strengthened.

It is really important that you have the opportunity to have your
say and we would like you to be actively involved.

The online survey is open until 4pm on 7th September 2018
and will take about 15 minutes to complete.

To complete the survey please click on the parent link:

http://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/T2TEKaFR

Hard copies are also available from the front office.

Thank you

Jacqui Bramley

TRANSITION VISIT

“FIND YOUR TREASURE” - BOOK WEEK
CELEBRATIONS

We had a fabulous celebration of books last week. Children
came dressed as a favourite character and paraded for the
audience at assembly. We then had a variety of multi-age
activities in classrooms between recess and lunch. Thanks
to Mrs Raybould and the Student Leadership Team for their
excellent coordination of this event, and to the teachers for
getting into the spirit of books and dressing up, and planning
lots of interactive activities!

“Find Your Treasure”“Find Your Treasure”

3/4 MOLONEY – JOURNAL WRITING

Recently, Miss Moloney brought a journal into class that she
had written in Year 7. We enjoyed looking at the illustrations
and reading about her life when she was thirteen. This inspired
3/4 Moloney to create our own special journals. We’ve been
writing about our holidays, dreams we’ve had and activities
we’ve been doing at school. Our journals are important to us
because we will be able to look back at the amazing things we
did when we were in Year 3/4.

FREE NEWSLETTER APP

Families can download the free Schoolzine Newsletter App
(SZapp) onto their devices as a great way to keep up to date
with important information about upcoming events and exciting
things that have been happening at school. It also enables you
to view previous newsletters. For instructions on how to install
the APP, click on the link below:

MEDICATIONS AT SCHOOL

If your child is required to be given medication at school (e.g.
antibiotics, Panadol, cough syrup etc.), please ensure that you
visit the front office and complete the required paperwork. First
Aid staff cannot administer any medication without appropriate
consent. All medications are to be kept in the First Aid room.
Children should not have asthma puffers or other medications
in their school bags.

• giving someone a compliment

• saying hello to someone new

• smiling at someone in the playground

• using please and thank you a lot

• doing something kind for someone

• holding the door open

• picking up rubbish on the street or in the playground

• donate something to charity

• letting someone go ahead of you in a line
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Preschool News

What’s been happening at preschool?

Our Pre-schoolers’ have been busy working on invitations, a
special gift and/or card for their Dads or other significant people
in their lives. We look forward to welcoming you to our Father’s
Day Breakfast celebration on Wednesday morning (29 August).

Outcome 1: Identity - Feel safe, secure, accepted and
supported 1.1b Build a sense of belonging. Outcome 2:
Connectedness 2.2a Respond to diversity with respect and
explore the diversity of culture, heritage, background and
tradition.

Obstacle Course

A fun and challenging obstacle course was set up for the
students to explore. They had to balance along the beam, climb
the stairs over the bridge, crawl through the expandable tunnel,
climb up the rock holds, manoeuvre over the climbing frame,
and then slide down the slide.

The students waited patiently for their turn, encouraged and
assisted each other to move through the obstacles and
concentrated on the task when it was their go. The students
demonstrated a positive attitude to physical movement and
were ensuring their own and each other’s safety.

Outcome 3: Wellbeing 3.2 a Build knowledge, skills and positive
attitudes to physical movement. 3.2b Explore ways to promote
their own and others health and safety.

How Tall am I?

Last week, some of the children asked if they could measure
themselves because they wanted to know how tall they were in
relation to their friends and classmates.

Before we measured each child with strips of card, we included
some other maths concepts (which relate to data gathering
and reading such as: sorting, matching, colour recognition,
counting, adding, collating information, graphing and chance/
probability) into this activity.

Throughout the day many of the children returned to their
measurement strips to check their heights. Numerous
comments, questions and discussions about their heights were
overheard by educators as the children used measurement
words (such as: taller, shorter, bigger, smaller, tall, short, little,
I am as big as ……., I am as tall as ………., You are as big as
…………….., You are as small as……….. Are you taller than
me?, How many other people are the same height as me?) to
compare, contrast and explore measurement concepts.

Outcome 5: Communication 5.1 a Develop oral language and
active listening. 5.1 d Begin to extend numeracy vocabulary.
5.2a Begin to comprehend and make meaning from texts. 5.4
a Begin to understand symbols and patterns. 5.4b Develop
number and algebra concepts. 5.4c Develop measurement
concepts. 5.4d Begin to understand statistics and probability

Father’s Day Breakfast Celebration

When: Wednesday 29th August
Time: 7.30 – 8.30 am
Where: Larapinta Preschool

You are invited to join us for breakfast. If dads can’t make
it mums and family members or family friends are more than
welcome to come along.

Hats and Drink Bottles

With the arrival of the warmer weather
please ensure that your child brings along a
sun smart hat and water bottle to
preschool. We are running out of spare hats and children need
to have them on to be able to play outside.

School Concert - Save the Date

The school concert which includes our Preschool children, will
be held on the evening of Thursday 20th September.

More details to follow, but save this date in your calendar!!!
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Child and Family Centre (CFC)
Our vision is that every child has the best possible start to life.
Children & families are at the centre of all we do. Families are
their child’s first teachers and we support a strength based

approach.

A Child Friendly Alice

Larapinta Child and Family Centre belongs to a larger collective
committed to enhancing the wellbeing of young children (0-5) in
Alice Springs. We work with other services in an integrated way
to improve the way we can support families. We are part of a
local collaborative working to create a Child Friendly Alice!

Help us find out what a Child Friendly Alice looks like and what
is important in your community for children and families. Please
complete the short online survey:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZXP8FWJ

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZNR6WJ3

There is also a public meeting on Wednesday 13th September
at the Andy McNeil room (Town Hall) from 5.00 – 6.30pm.

Thank you

Special Needs Support

Our Family Centre is hosting a Special Needs Support Group
for Adults every second Wednesday evening (5:30 – 7pm). This
is an adult support group (children welcome) run by families for:

Wed Aug 29th 5.30 - 7.00pm
Wed Sep 12th 5.30 - 7.00pm
Wed Sep 26th 5.30 - 7.00pm

Also, every Monday morning @ 10:30 we host a Special Needs
Playgroup for parents and carers with young children (0-5).

Bluearth

Katie from Bluearth visits us each Tuesday and our Early
Learning Centre (child care) each Thursday. She works with the

• parents and carers with children (of any age) with
special needs

• adults and teens with special needs

• educators and specialists who work with children
with special needs
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children and the educators with ways to be active and create
healthier lifestyles – it is great fun!

Schools, teachers and families play a big part assisting Bluearth
to keep up the momentum ‘moving lives’ and getting kids
active. This term they are inviting families to join them for
Bluearth "Family Fun". A chance to experience Bluearth with
your children and add tools to your parent toolbox. More details
will be out soon but If you would like to receive the details
personally, send an email to kbromley@bluearth.org or call/text
0410722523.

Bluearth challenge for the week: Explore skipping skills with
your children for 5 minutes a day and challenge each other to
learn a new style!

Community News
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Click below to nominate and excellent educator in the ASG
National Excellence in

Teaching Awards

https://www.asg.com.au/about-asg/neita
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